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DELIVERED VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

Jeff S. Jordan 
Assistant General Counsel 
Complaints Examination & Legal Administration 
Federal Election Commission 
1050 First Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20463 

Re: MUR 7755 

Dear Mr. Jordan: 

This letter is submitted on behalf of Laforce & Company, LLC ("Laforce") in response to a 
Complaint filed by Rep. Tom Sullivan on June 29, 2020. As explained below, the Complaint 
mischaracterizes the event at issue and fails to provide any basis for the Commission to conclude 
that LaForce, which w~ merely a vendor for the event, violated the Federal Election Campaign 
Act (the "Act") or Commission regulations. The Complaint should also be dismissed based on 
prosecutorial discretion because the small amount at issue does not warrant further use of 
Commission resources. 

The Complaint alleges that Senator Cory Gardner attended a February 2020 promotional event 
sponsored in a private home by Krug Champagne ("Krug"). The Complaint states that Senator 
Gardner's campaign committee paid for his attendance at the event and subsequently reported 
making a $350 payment to Laforce, "a public relations firm that represents Krug." Hased on these 
allegations, the Complaint asserts that Senator Gardner converted campaign funds to personal use 
or, alternatively, that Sen. Gardner and his campaign committee accepted a prohibited corporate 
contribution. 

The Complaint is devoid ofallegations showing that LaForce violated any provision of the Act or 
Commission regulations. As Krug's public relations firm, Laforce handles logistics for periodic 
events intended to promote K.rug's products. For these events, Laforce identifies a host and 
arranges catering, entertainment, event design, and press coverage. Laforce advances the event 
costs. which are then billed to Krug following the event. Individual hosts of the event exercise 
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control over the guest list, which is provided to LaForce to help facilitate event logistics, such as 
seating arrangements and place cards. 1 

Toe event attended by Senator Gardner was one such promotional event, planned and executed in 
the same manner as other Krug events. On the day of the event, Laforce received a customary 
update ofthe guest list from the event hosts, which listed Senator Gardner as an attendee.2 Laforce 
made no arrangements for the Senator's attendance. 3 In addition, there was no announcement at 
the event regarding the Senator's attendance, and the Senator had no speaking role at the event. 
LaForce's representative in attendance also saw no evidence of campaign activity at the event, 
including solicitation or collection of campaign funds, or electoral advocacy on behalf of Sen. 
Gardner.4 Following the event, Laforce was contacted by a representative of Senator Gardner 
seeking to reimburse the cost per plate attributable to his attendance, which Laforce advised was 
$350. The Gardner campaign subsequently paid $350 to Laforce, which Laforce applied as a 
credit in billing Krug for the costs of the event.5 

The Act and Commission regulations prohibit corporations from making contributions to federal 
candidates, including use ofcorporate resources to facilitate the making ofcontributions to federal 
candidates.6 However, the Commission has long recognized that, in the absence ofsolicitations for 
contributions or express advocacy regarding candidates, the costs of an event are not converted to 
a campaign contribution or expenditure by the mere presence of a federal officeholder who 
happens to be seeking reelection. 7 

Here, the Complaint offers no information suggesting that Senator Gardner, or others acting on his 
behalf, solicited or received contributions in connection with the Krug event or indicating that the 
event included any express advocacy on behalfofSenator Gardner. And contrary to Complainant' s 
unfounded assertions, the event did not provide "an exclusive venue, catering, entertainment 
arranged by Krug employees, and hand-picked guests from Krug' s contact list for Senator 
Gardner' s fundraising efforts."8 Rather, the event was designed to promote Krug products and 
conducted in a manner consistent with similar marketing events. As such, no corporate 

1Affidavit ofBrittney Marian Carrington, Vice President, Laforce & Company, LLC at ,i 2 ("Carrington 
Affidavit'' ). 
2 Carrington Affidavit at ,i,i 3-4. 
3 Carrington Affidavit at 14. 
4 Carrington Affidavit at15. 
j Carrington Affidavit at ,i 6. 
6 52 U.S.C. § 30118; 11 C.F.R. § 114.2(f). 
1 See, e.g., Orloski v. FEC, 195 F.2d 156 (D.C. Cir. 1986) (upholding Commission determination that corporate 
sponsorship ofan event was not a contribution to the host, an incumbent congressman seeking reelection, on the 
basis that the event included no express advocacy or solicitations); see also FEC Advisory Ops. 1996-11 (NRL), 
1992-6 (Duke), 1982-50 (Shebal). 
8 Comp!. at 6. 
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contribution occurred in connection with the February Krug event. Moreover, LaForce was not the 
event's sponsor and passed along all costs ofthe event to its client, Krug, including a credit for the 
payment received from the Gardner campaign. 

The Commission should dismiss this matter. The Complaint relies on speculation and unsupported 
legal conclusions, and as such provides no independent basis for investigation.9 Prosecutorial 
discretion also counsels in favor ofdismissal.10 The Commission has long exercised prosecutorial 
discretion to "dismiss a matter when the matter does not merit further use of Commission 
resources, due to factors such as the small amount or significance of the alleged violation."11 

Respectfully submitted, 

cx1~~ 
Lawrence H. Norton 
Meredith K. McCoy 
VenableLLP 
600 Massachusetts Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20001 
(202) 344-4541 

Attorneys for Respondent Laforce & Company, LLC 

9 Statement ofReasons ofCommissioners Mason, Sandstrom, Smith & Thomas, MUR 4960 (Dec. 21, 2000). 
10 See Heckler v. Chaney, 470 U.S. 821 (1985). 
11 Statement ofPolicy Regarding Commission Action in Matters at the Initial Stage in the Enforcement Process, 72 
Fed. Reg. 12,545 (March 16, 2007); see also Factual and Legal Analysis, MUR 7325 (Matlock for Congress) 
(dismissing allegations ofcorporate contributions due to modest amounts at issue); Factual and Legal Analysis, 
MUR 7295 (Peru Federal Savings Bank) (same). 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Affidavit ofBrittney Mariag 

I, Brittney Marian, hereby declare the following: 

1. My name is Brittney Marian. I am employed as a Vice President ofLaForce & Company, 
LLC ("LaForce"). I am oflegal age wid competent to testify in this matter. 

2. Laforce is the public relations firm ofrecord for Krug Champagne ("Krug"). On behalf 
ofKrug, Laforce produces periodic events to promote Krug products. In conducting such 
events, Laforce typically identifies an individual host and manages the logistics of the 
event, such as arrangements for catering, entertainment, event design. and press coverage. 
Laforce advances the event costs, which are then billed to Krug following the event. 
Individual hosts of the event are responsible for the guest list, which is provided to 
LaForce to facilitate event logistics. 

3. On February 26, 2020, Laforce produced such a promotional event on behalfofKrug at 
the home ofprivate individuals in Florida. I was personally in attendance at (he event as a 
representative ofLaforce. The event was planned and executed in a manner consistent 
with past promotional events for Krug, as described in Paragraph 2. 

4. On the day of the event, Laforce received a customary update of the guest list from the 
event hosts, on which Senator Gardner's name was listed as an attendee. LaForce made 
no special arrangements for the Senator's attendance. 

5. In the course of attending the event, I · did not make, nor hear others make, any 
announcement regarding Senator Gardner's attendance. Also, Senator Gardner had no 
speaking role at the event. I was not aware of any campaign activity at the event, 
including any fundraising requests made by or on behalfof Senator Gardner, or anyone 
advocating the election or defeat of Senator Gardner or any candidate running against 
him. 

6. Following the event, LaForce was contacted by a representative of Senator Gardner 
seeking to reimburse the cost per plate attributable to his attendance, which LaForce 
advised was $350. The Gardner campaign subsequently sent a check in the amount of 
$3SO to LaForce, which LaForce applied as a credit in billing Krug for the cost the event. 

I affmn under the penalties of perjury this JLJ day of August 2020 that the contents of the 
foregoing are true to the best ofmy knowledgtr.t'formation, and belief. 

~{{I?
Bnttney 
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